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HE intense Atlantic coast hurricane of September
T
and the Florida-Cuba storm of October 13-21, each of
which wrought damage in excess of $100,000,000, carried

p o r t d froin stations along the enst const of the United
States. A1though no actual obsrrvstions of hurricane
winds are nvailtihle over ocean areas, it is believed that
the hurricane season of 1944 into second position among this storm was of hurricane force from about the time it
the most destructive yenrs of record. The historical curved to the northeastward.
New England hurricane of September 17-31, 1935, which
11. Tropicul storm-July d-$-26.-on July 24 a small'
from the viewpoint of property dainage wns probably the tlisturhnnce was noted east of htartiniyue and SaiitiLLuc.ia.
greatest natural disaster ever to befall the country, placed About 7 p. m.' of that date the center passed between
the season of 1938 a t the top of the list. Other seasons those islands and a masirnoin wind of 55 miles per hour
have been more costly in the loss of hunian life, notably was report e 1 from Fort de France, a town which hncl been
that of 1900 during which the great Galveston hurriciine nll but destroyed by the disastrous hurricane of A u w s t
1s91.
caused the death of about 6,000 persons.
Although the number of tropical disturbniices detected
The disturbance moved rather rapidly west-northduring the past season was only slightly above the average westward and was locatecl by aircraft reconnaissance
of 8.6 stoims per year for the last decade, the season of near latitude 16' N., longitude 67" W., a t 2:30 p. in. on.
1944 was notable for the high percentage of storms that the 25th. After this fix the center was not again defideveloped full hurricane winds along the Atlantic coast nitely located, but there were positive evidences that it
north of Florida. No tropical disturbances of any con- was near the coast of Haiti not far south of Port au Prince
sequence struck the Gulf coast of the United St'ates west on the morning of the 26th. A wind of 70 knots was enof Florida, although two hurricanes moved inland or, the countered by an airplane near this point (exact location
and elevation unknown), and the Port au Prince upper
Mexican east coast and caused considerable damage.
aircraft reconnaissance xvhicli v, ns innugur:. tetl tluriiig air soundings showecl winds aloft of hurricane force, u.ith
the 1943 season wzls extensively used for securing t d g squalls of 35 miles per hour at the surface. "Considerfixes on tropical disturbances during the p i s t year, and able damage" was reportecl froin the town of Jacmel on
brought the Hurricane W5'~rningService an excellent new the coast south of Port au Prince. Indications are that
tool for detecting the presence ancl probable movement of the small center struck the high i~iountainsof the Haitian
Peninsula and was broken up. It is not believed that
tropical hurricanes.
Below are reviews of the inclividunl hurricanes a n d tropi- winds of hurricane force accompanied this storm a t tlie
cal disturbances of 1944 taken in the niain from station surface, but that velocities of about GO miles per hour
reports. ,4 synopsis of some of tlie more important fea- iiisrlred its entire course.
tures ot these storms is given in the tabular listing at the
111. Hurricme-July 30-Aiigust 4.-The first tropical
end of this summary; and their tracks numbered I to 1, storm of 1944 to reach the coast line of the United States
chronologically, are plotted on the accomp:lnying ch:wt. formed east of the Bahamas during the night of July 30-31
I. Tropical disturbance of J u l y 12-19.-The first troi;icd from a wave that, during the previous 2 days, had moved
storm of the season developed east of the Bahnnln Islnncls from >lie region northeast of Puerto Rico. The center
011 the 14th of July from n wave disturbtince that lint1 been
was definitely located by reconnaissance about 175 miles
traced froni the eastern Caribbean Sea, where it was first northeast of Nassau at about 7 a. m. on the 31st. Moving
noted near the Grenncla Islands on the 11th. It moved north-northr~~estwldthe storm approiLchecl the North
through hlona Passage on the evening of the 12th without Carolina coast with slowly increasing intensity and
showing signs of development. The first er7itlence of in- n~ovecliiilancl south of Southport c l t about 7 p. 111. on
creasinq intensity was noted as it neared Turks 1sl:tntl on August 1. The diameter of tile storm was s m ~ l lbut
the 13th, and by the 14th a definite circular wind pattern reports indicate that u inds were of hurricane force.
had been established. At this tinie the Bahama 1sl:~ncls
The Coast Guitrd station on Oak Island reported n
were reporting fairly high ocean swells moving on the coast wind of 59 rniles per hour before the wind indicator
a t the rate of about six per minute.
failed a t 4:30 p. m. llTincls increased thereafter and a t
Moving north-northwestward and increasing slomly in about 5:50 p. i n . were estimated a t 70 to SO miles per
intensity the center reached a position near latitude 31' hour. The lowest observed pressure 20.23 inches (989.5
to 32' N., longitude 76' W.,by the evening of the 1 5 t h millibars) occurred on Oak Island a t 6:30 p. ni.
a t which time a slowing of progressive movement was eviThe Wilmington Weat,her BLIUXUOffice, located about
dent and the subsequent recurve toward the northeast 20 miles inland, reported a ninximunl velocity (maintained
began. Bermuda reported winds of approximately 40 for a 5-minute period) of 46 miles per hour, an extreme
miles per hour as the center passed about 250 miles to the
northwest of that station. No strong winds were re1 All times referred to in this summary are eastern standard.
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velocity of 52 miles per hour, and a lowest pressure of
29.43 inches (996.6 millibars).
Damage to property and crops in the Wilmington area
has been estimated at about $2,000,000. On the beaches,
particularly a t Carolina and Wrightsville, many houses
and cottages were destroyed or had their foundations
undermined by high tides and estremely high seas.
Substantially built structures not subject to undermining
by water action went through the storiii without damage.
A guest a t the Ocean Terrace Hotel, Krightsville Beach,
who had retired early, awoke the morning after the storm
and found, after a sound night's sleep, that she was the
sole occupant of a hotel from which everyone else had
been evacuated. Property losses in the city of Wilmington have been reported as totaling about $60,000, aiid in
Southport the damage figure has been placed a t $10,000.
Slight storm damage was reported from the beaches
north of Wilmington.
Crop damage was heaviest in the counties of New
Hanover, Brunswick, Onslow, and Pencler. Tlie county
agent of Kew Hanover County has rstiniatccl crop losses
for the entire area a t $1,269,000.
More than 10,000 persons were evncuated from beaches
and csposed locations in ndvaiice of the storm, and as n.
result no lives were lost arid few serious injuries were
reported.
Moviiig north from the Wilniington area the renter
began a recurve to the northeastwnrd, pnssrd nenr Riclinioiid and WaslGngton about noon of the 2c1, arid iiiored
out to sea near Atlnntic City where a n estreme wind of
38 d e s per hour was recorded during the afternoon of the
same day. At Washington, 6.15 inches of rain fell during
a 24-hour period as the storm center passed cast of that
city. This amount, the second heaviest %-horn. fall in
71 years of record a t that station, is exceeded only by
the 7.31 inches that accompaniccl passage of an earlier
hurricane on August, 11-12, 1928. There is no indication
that the storm regained intensity over t8he ocenn as it
skirted the southern New England const.
IV. Hurricnne of August 16-23.-Tlljs
sninll intense
storm wns first noted e:ist of Barbndos on t h e 16th.
Passing south of Barlmdos arid over the Grenada Tslnnds
during the nirht, it entered the Cari1,bran not far from
St. Vincent about 8:30 a. in. on the 17th.
On thc morning of August, 18, a vessel, e11 route from
New Orleans to Buetios Aircs, was heavily involvecl in tlw
storm near 1.5'10' K., 66'40' W. or about lS0 riiiles south
of Puerto Rico. The innster reported II low haronicter
rending of 28.74 inches (973.3 millibnrs) which coincidcxl
in time with R 5-to 10-niinute calm wllich acconipaiiietl
passage of tlie storm center. A fall in bnroiiiotric pressure
of 40 niillibars in 3 hours preceded the low reading and n
similar rise in tlie same space of tiine followrcl passage of
the center. Winds were estimated at 70 to 9O'milrs per
hour with ceiling and visibility zwo. Even with full
speed iihend t o reduce pounding c;a the port side i t w i I s
virtually impossible to keep the vessel of S,498 gross tons,
and a maximum speed of 14 knots, heaclcd into the wind
since the ship wns swung to-and-fro by the force of the
wind and sea.
Following its west -nort !iw-rst course the hiirricn n r
swept inland o ~ c the
r southeast coast, of Jnmnirn, in the
Boston Bay nrea, shortly before ~ O O Uon tht) 20th a i ~
passed oft' the westwii coilst nvar Montego Bay sonic hours
later. Tlie storm lost niiicli of its intensity as it crossrd
the island, for winds fell froin a11 estimntecl 100 to 120
miles per hour on the east const to SO miles per lioiir i n tlie
vicinity of Montego nay wli~redamage was not! srrious.
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Kingston in t'he right-hand seniicircle of lesser winds
reported a nin?iinicini of GO miles pcr hour from the wcsts o u t h ~ - ~and
s t n. low pre.ssure of 29.50 inches (999.0 niillibars). Henvicsc dnmage oc.curi*ed in the ninin banana
n.nd coconut belt., two crops which nre a tii.onp the niost
important 011 t.he Islsntl. Press phot)os show t8hat on
soiiie of the 1:erge coconut pla~it~a.t.ions,
in the more seriously
affect'ed nreas, not a tree w w left. atniiding.
The hurricane center passed near Grand Cayman Island
on the 21st wit8hwinds of 80 to 90 miles per hour, in gusts,
n,nd more tlinn 20 gusts over 80 miles per hour reported.
KO damage reports have been received from Grrtnd
Cayma.Il.
On the morning of the 22d the center movecl inland on
the west c,oast of Yucntrtn a short c1istanc.c south of Cozume1 Islilntl, and while it lost force in passing over the
Peninsula, it emerged into the Gulf of Rfcsico intact and
moved westward into Mexico a short distance south of
Tuspan. According to press reports a t least 12 deat,hs
were caused inlnnd in Mexico as a result of floods that
accompanied dissipat~ionof the storm.
A conservative est,imnte of €atalit.ies resulting from this
hurricane, taken from incomplete statist,ics, places loss of
life at. 316. Marine casunlties include a British sailing
vessel which clisappeiired near the Greniula Islands with
74 persons a.bon.rc1, all of whom are presumed lost; and
t.he 110-foot motorsliip I s h d Trader, out of Miami for
Belize, which was reported lost off Yucatan wit'hout det.ails
of loss of life and cargo being given. In addition various
degrees of damage have been reported from other ships.
Est.irrl.ntes of property damage are incomplete but will
total several million dollars. Extremely heavy crop losses
were suft'ered on Jamaica, where a crippling blow was
dealt growers, exporters, and indust,rialists dependent upon
the highly important banana and coconut yields. The
niost n,iithoritative estimate of the number of coconut
trees clostroyed on the whole Island is 41 percent, while
banana tre.eswhich were concentrated in the stricken zone,
were itljout 90 percent destroyed. Damage figures for
ot,her areas affect,edby the hurricane are not available.
V. Afinor tropical d,isturbance qf August 20-22.Development of a circ,ulnt,ionand an increase in intensity
was noted north of tlie Yuclttan Peninsula, in an isallobaric wnve t.hnt for some time had been moving westward
t,hrough the CiLribbean. Tlie disturbance continued a
w e s t f w d or west-northwestward movement and crossed
the Mexican c.oast south of Brownsville about noon of the
22~1. Highest winds observed a t coastal ~t~ntions
were
34 miles per hour a t Fort, Isabel and 32 miles per hour a t
Rrownsville. The disturbance did not develop winds of
more than moderate gale force.
VI. The i.nf.enaeNew Eiig1an.d hurricane of September
8-16. -The sec.oiitl niost destruct,ive hurricxme in the
hist,ory of the country struck iilland over Long Island on
September 14, t,ook n toll of 390 lives (including marine
casualt,ies), aiid wrought property damage of over
$100,000,000.
A complete report of this hurricane, in which listings of
lowest pressures, highest winds, tides, fatalities, and propert,y dnma.ge are tabulated and compared wit,h like figures
for t,he great New England hurricane of Sept,ember 1938,
c m be fouiitl in the MONTHLY
WEATHER
REVIEW,
. Septeml ber 1944; 72: 1S7-1S9.
VII. Tropical disturbance of September 8-10.- ADartial
wind circ&t,ion, evident eady 61 the afternoon 6f September 7, developed and within the nest 36 hours isobars
with cyclonic. curvature covered the entire west Gulf, and
suggested a complete wind circulation with center near
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latitude 23' N., longitude 94' W. First moving northward and turning to the northeastward during the 91h it
reached the vicinity of Mobile lato on the loth, accompanied by heavy washing rains that continued for about
18 hours, and moderate to fresh, occasionally gusty, easterly winds.
At Mobile a low pressure of 29.63 inches (1,003.4 millibars) was reached a t 2:45 p. m. on the 10th. At npproximately the same time, the wind reached a maximum
velocity of 18 miles per hour from the south with a few
gusts reaching 30 miles per hour. Pensacola Naval Air
Station reported a maximurn wind velocity of 54 miles
per hour.
High tides and heavy rains were responsible for practically all of the clamage reported. High ticle in the
Mobile River, reached shortly before the computed time
of low tide, was 3.5 feet above sea level, the highest tide
since September 1, 1932. The heaviest 24-hour rainfall
since 1937, 7.04 inches, was registered a t Mobile. Other
excessive %-hour falls included 9.50 inches at Springhill,
10.15 inches a t River Falls, and 11 inches a t Bellingrnth
Gardens about 25 miles south of hlobile.
Streets in Mobile were flooded to depths ranging from
6 to 15 inches, and rain water backccl into the lower floors
of some homes in the sout>lieriisection of the city. In
this area small boats were used on some streets between
10 a. in. and 3 p. m. on the 10th. The bridge causeway
was closed part of the afternoon when waber to a depth of
1 foot washed over it. No fatalities or injuries resulting
from the storm have been reported.
Reduction of various crops in Mobile and Baldwiii
counties as a result of flooding have been estimated as
follows: corn 15 percent, soy beans 10 percent, hay 40
percent, peanut hay 30 percent, and fall potatoes 40
percent.
VIII. Hum'eane of September 19-,21.--Forming from a
wave in the Caribbean Sea near the Yucatan Channel,
this storm quickly dcvcloped a small center with winds
of about hurricane force and moved into northern Yucatan on the 20th. Curving toward the southwest and
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passing south of Merida, it entered the Gulf of Mexico a t
Campeche about midnight of the 20th-2lst. Traversing
a small extent of the Gulf the center reentered hlesico
between Coatzacoalcos and Ciudad del Carmen in the late
afternoon of the 21st. Reports received from Yucatan
and from aircraft indicate a very small center with winds
of 75 miles per hour throughout the life of this storm.
Although no figured estimates of total damage in Mexico
are available, it is linown that floods and resultitnt landslides did extensive damage to transport and cpmmunication systems.
Press reports inclicate that 200-300 persons drowned in
floods that occurred in the Isthmus of Tehuanepec, and 2
or 3 crew members were lost in the sinking of a Mexican
schooner of 160 tons off the coast of Campeche.
I S Slight tropical disturbance of October 1-2.-Developing from disturbed and squally conditions that had been
noted east of the Lesser Antilles, during the several days
previous, this disturbance moved northward near the
60th meridian into a st'rong trough that existed east of
Bermuda. The storm did not develop hurricane winds
and no reports of damage to shipping have been received.
X The severe Florida-Cuba hurricane of October 13-21 .A detailed report on t8hisstorm, which took a toll of over
300 lives and resulted in total property damage exceeding
$100,000,000, is contained in the hfONTHLT ITEATHER
REVIEW,November 1944; 72: 221-223.
Storm-On November 2 a t about 5:30 a. in. a vessel,
involved in a storm near latitude 11' N., longitude 82'
36' W., sent a report of a 60 knot wind from the west,
pressure 29.60 inches (1,002.4 millibars), seas niountainous, and vessel laboring heavily. Similar conditions were
reported for about 3 hours, during which time the vessel
called for assistance. The storm dissipated or iiioved inland n short time later as aircraft reconnaissance early on
thc following day failed to locate any disturbance. Since
it is iinpossible to trace a movement, from available reports, or to deterniine whether the ship was involved in a
small hurricane or a very severe squall, this storm is
carried as a matter of record, and it is not, listed as a
tropical disturbance of the past season.
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Hurrirsnc
tensity.

in-

Damaw in the city of
hIobile estimatwl flt
Llu.000. mustlr froni hiah
tides and heavy rains.
No loss of life or injuries
rrportpd.
Press reports list 2 W S O O
persons drowned in the
floods of the Isthmus o
Tehuanteyec.
No damace to shipping has
heen reportrd.
Great destruction in Flnri d 3 and
Ciihan area.
Loss of life has been
estimated a t 318 and
property dsrnapr at RIBpro\iniately ~100,000,000.

3 Re~trictlon~ r frailiri rrlinrts has resulted in a scarcity of material on storms that expeiidr4l tlirir rnerpy anrr water surfaces.
4 Aneuiometer blown down by wind maintauthig 120 miles per hour velocity.
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